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Harding Officially Wins Second in Nationals
Officials Uphold
Judges' Decision
The Hardlingi College Business her of Alpha Chi, on the fall
APRIL 15, 1965 Team has been! officially rated Dean's List, a meinJbeT of Amerisecond in the DJation.wide com- can studies, S. A. academic afpetition in which it engaged! last fairs chairman, a member of
Members
weekend, e'Ven though Harding's Belles and Beaux, a member of A
officials were a.ssure'd: of being Cappella Chorus, a member of
rated first place. The matter was the men's quartet and: a member
appealed but the final decision of Beta Phi Kappa social club.
Johnson, an account.ling major
was handed! dlown W ednesda.y
By Pam Green
from Leavenworth, Kan. was on
By Ann Camp
morning.
an receive the benefits which quins ?1 '' and! ,;Whatever hapThe entire proceedings had the fall Dean's List and is a memcome to those who work closely pened to theJ silver-blue thread?"
Thursday evening at 8:00
A transformation has taken togethe'l".
are tossed among the busy seam-· p. m. J i m m y
A 11 e n will bee!n quite controversial as Pro- ber of TNT social club.
place on the Harding campus, and
stresses.
hold a se'r'Vice in the Mid-South fessor Cox pointedi out in chapel
PoweU, like several of his teamHolland Directs
those who are observant can tell
The lightingi and' sound depart- Coliseum in Memphis. His subject Tuesday. S e v e r a 1 nationally mates, is a member of the
The direction of the musical
byi thei skip in Julie Hudldl'eston's
ment will be headed by Dwight for the evening is "Immorality, prominent figures at the contest American Studies group, a memwalk and theJ changed: voice of is und'e'r Professor Ben Holland Bawcom and Stennis Johnson. U. S. A." Dr. Benson has approv- were quite appalled! as the final
ber of Alpha Chi and is a busiwho
has
worked
closellY
with
the
Max Hager that the inevitable
These students and their assis- ed! this meeting as an all-school decision was announced at an ness administration; major. He
characters
portrayed
and
is
almagic of "Cameilot" has affected
tants have become human mon- function.
awards banquet.
is from Souix City, Iowa.
the cast of the Broadway pro- most a part of the act.
keys as they race up the spiral
Even Dean Staudt of MichiHeld in Coliseum
Black is from Berkeley, Calif.
Set
and
prop
direction
is
unduction by Lerner and Loewe,
staircase (which is steep enough
The campaign, which is being gan State's Graduate School of and is S.A. vice president, winwhich will be given on the Har- der Professor Van Alessan'dro to be Merlin's treehouse) to the
held from April 11 through the Business admitted to Cox, "I ner of the N.E.P. award, on the
dingi stage next Friday at 8:00 whose pridle and! joy is a huge attic and' the lair of the techni18th, is sponsored by over forty watched: your boys play from the Dean's List, a member of OCAPA,
tree
constructed
of
chicken
wire
p.m.
cal department. The technicans Mid-South churches of Christ. second round: oll! and they are Young Republicans, American
Max and: Julie will portray and paper mache. Also, Alessan- balance on the catwalk high This is the first such meeting to the firstJ team never to make a
Studies,, Who's Who and is a
the lead roles of Arthur and his c:h-o is in charge of atl hand! props above the stage as they perform be held in the new multi-miHion mis'take."
member of the Lam.bda Sigma
such
as
swordSi,
crowns
and
wife Gue1nevere. Others in lead
their maneuvers which are vital dollar co1i~, which seats
Compliments for the team came Social club _ He is also a business
roles are Tom Reppart as Merlin small! furniture.
to the production of any play.
from everyiwhere. Words of con- administration major.
13,000 people.
thei Magican, Jim Ed Williams as
Hager Designs Costumes
In the past sixteen years Ail'en gratulations for a fine performThe musical marks the crose of
Lancelot t h e brave kllli.ght, Andy
The costwne de'partment will a Harding stage career for Max has held almost two h undred ance and words of condolence for
Saund:ers as Mordred andl Erlene add a rich flavor to the old story Hager, Tom Reppart, Milton· Reed evangelistic meetings across the a seiemingly unfair decision came
Laney as Morgan Le Fey.
of the Knights and the Round and! Jim Ed! Williams. All have United! States. He is sencling a from such varied sources as the
Table as the characters will be agreed that "Camelot" has been letter to each non-member who Dean of the Notre Dame School
Second Full Production
of Business and representatives
cllad in flowing garments designed the highlight of their Harding attends the meeting.
of the Ford Motor Co., CarnaNelson Leads Singing
This production marks the byi Max Hager. Thei costume de- dramatic experiences.
The song leader for the week tion Co. and! Montgomery Ward.
second of Broadway productions paTtment is a blazing. maze of
The production is head!lined
SA President David Burks anThe team was sponsored! by nounces that elections of Stuin which full sets and full cos- color as seJwing machines hum on as a musical comedy, but in re- is Charl~ Nelson, head of the
Music Department of David Lips- professor Billy Ray Cox and dent Association officers and
tume will be patte'l"ned afteir the into the night and shouts of ality contains varied emotions "Where are Guenevere's sec- from the hilarious to the tragic.
comb College in Nashville, Tenn. , Jerry Starr. Both of the men class r epresentatives will be held
original Broadlway properties.
and regular song leade'l" for the spent en.d!less time in preparation April 27 andi May 5, respectively.
Actors Include Dogs
of the team for its competition.
Madison Church of Christ.
Students who plan to run for
The campaign is being co- The six businessmen are Mike president and vice-president must
Also, this is the second: time
::miinated! by the Union Avenue Waters, Donnie Thompson, Mer- have completed 72 hours of work
on the Harding stage in which
Jhurch of Christ iru Memphis. lin Prior, KenJ Johnson, Earl ending last semester, including ~2
anJ animal will be utilized, as a
rhey have made an attempt to Powell and Hollis Black.
hours of credit at Harding. For
live chicken was a part of the
Waters is a senior accounting the offices of secretary and trea:each every person ini Mellliphis
cast of "My Three Angels." In
Ni.th news of the meeting. Last and business major from Alachua, surer , candidates must have comthe "Camelot" cast look for a
week
phoning committees tried Fla. At Harding, he is presently pleted 48 semester hours, includIl1Jangy' dog an.di try to distin- :
~o contact everyone possible by business manager of the Petit ing 32 hours at Hard'ing.
guish it from Merlin the magiJean, a member of Alpha Chi,
~el'ephone.
In addition a petitioTu of 50
cian.
I
presented in Who's Who, mem- signatures is required of all stuBuses
The production has entailed :
Arrangements for buses to ber of American Studies group dent s running for any of the four
enough work to keep the vast
c:arry out-of-·t own visitors to the anid a member of Mohican social offices. Petitions must be turned
crew workingi on it since Decemcoliseum are also being made. club and was 0111 the fall Dean's in to Burks before midnight,
be'l". The crew has greatly beneInterpreters for the de:af are on List .
April 17. Also, candidates for
fited: from the production, says
Thompson, alternate for the class representatives are required
handl an'cil earphones are being
And'y Saunders, as "the closeness
provided for those hard of hear- squad, is a business administra- to turn in a petition containing a
of a group of people working anc
1Jion major from Searcy. He is minimum of ten signatures to
ing.
striving for perfection can only ,
also a former member of the their respective claSSI presidents.
produce."
Bison football team, on the fall
In! urging students to run for
Dean's List, a member of Sub-T- an office, Burks states, "If you
The cast has had to undergo
16 social club and club beau for are seriously interested in runmany changes for the musical, inthe Regina s0cial club.
ning, please do so. I'm veryi satisclud'ingi the changing of voices,
Prior is also a business ad- fied with students' reactions thus
the! growth of shoulders and a
ministration major and hails far and am looking forward to
development of stamina for the
Harding's speech department from Imperial, Neb. He is a mem- a very active campaign."
long rehearsals.
recently sponsored an eight-day
trip to Duke University in Dur'Camelot' Crews
ham, N. C., for comipetition
Within such a mammoth proin the annual S o u t h e r n
duction are always the "unsung"
Speech Association Convention
crews of the technicat depart. and Tournament. This is the
ment, the costume department
! largest meet Harding has had! an
make-up, music, choreography
J opportunity
to compete in this
se't props an:d stage crf!W. Th€
year. Schools participating came
peo'Ple in these various depart·
from states stretching through
1
1
ments have seen to the minut(
Virginia,. Oklahoma andJ Texas.
details such as crowns, a patch
Ulrey Accompanies Entrants
of neede'd! hair, a flaw in tht
Dr. Ulrey, sponsor of HarWng's
By Ken Starr
rich material of the costumes.
debate team, accompanied Jimmy
King Arthur gleefully hides from Merlin, the crafty magician.
All are a part of the show, and
Dr. Richard L . Walker, direcArnold and/ Bill Oliver to this
m eet .. Oliver entered t h e competi- tor of the Institute of Internation in a speech to entertain and tional Studies at the University
oral interpretation, capturing an of South Carolina, will be the
Excelllent ratingi in the latteT. guest spe·a ker at an American
Arnold got a Superior rating· in Studies Dinner tomorrow night
both oratory and! extemporaneous and! will be the featured speaker
"Developing a Total Church
The April 9 special 12-page speakingi to bringi back a certifi- in chapel Saturday, April 17. Dr.
Program" will be the theme of a
issue of the Christian Ch ronicle cate and trophy in each of these Walker's subjects for his talks
Christian Workers' Workshop to The Bible seminars to be held is devoted to the "growth and field's.
wil1 be "Communist China and
be heldl here Aug. 10-12. Alan for the 1965-66 school year at progress'" of Hard'ing College. The
Debate
United! States Security" and "The
Bryan of Dal'las, Tex., is to be the Harding will have the geneiral articles were prepared! by Dr.
Harding's team entered debate American Student in the Far
theme "Congregational DerveloP- George S. Benson and! the staff competition against such institu- East" respectively. He will also
featured eve:ruing speaker.
of the Public Relations office in tion:s as the University of Georgia, ad!dress several classes on Fri- .
The worksh<>p will feature dem- ment."
onstrations and classes conducted
The first one, to be held Octo- conjunction with the staff of the Murray State College and North day afternoon and Saturday.
Carolin'a GoHege. After six rounds
1
by the teachers of the greater ber 9-12, will be the World weekly newspaper.
Yale Graduate
The majority of the articles in of debate, they brought home a
Dallas area on how to teach the Evangelism Workshop, "OperaDr. Walker received his B.A.
Old Testament andi New Testa- tion Outreach." Co-chairmen of the issue are related to Harding Goodl rating.
from Drew University in MadiAwardts Banquet
ment in the Bible School at var- the event are Dwayne Van Rhee- College. These articles include
son, N. J ., and subsequently
A banquet was held Wednesday studied at the University of
ious age level's. There will be mm and Ralph McCluggage, as- news about the new American
clinics conducted for ministry of sisted byi Phil Elkins of the Heritage and Alumnli Center, evening to present the awards, Pennsylvania and at Yale UniDr. Richard Walker
education, ministry of personal Harding Graduate School at Jimmy Allen's Mid-South Evange- during, which Harding far out- versity where he re<:eived his
llistic Campaign, Hardling's Stu- shone any of Arkansas's other M.A. degree in Far Eastern and a re<:ent SEATO seminar heltl; in
evangelism, ministry of music Memphis.
an:d for elders and preachers.
Russian Studies. He received his the Philippines.
January 5-7, 1966, Delmar dent Business team, the Harding colleges or universities.
Renowned Author
There wiU also be workshops Ownes of the East Side Church Graduate School and the 36-d.ay
In commenting on the trip, Ph.D. in 1950.
on audio-visual aids, pupil-center- of Christ in Tulsa will present summer tour p~anned by the A Jimmy Arnold stated! that he
Served as Interpreter
He has also published five
thought one of the best aspects of
Prior to studyi at Yale, Pro- books, numerous articles and reed methods and: special sessions "Preacher's Work in the Spiri- Cappella Chorus.
The entire back page of the our participating in the tourn.a- fessor Walker served as a views. A new work surveying
for departmental supervisors and tual Development of the Local
speciaL issue is devoted to an me'Ilt was the opportunity for Chinese interprete'I:" during> World the history of Communist China
teachers, centered! around how to Congregation."
ad'vertisement concerning the Harding to make contact with the War II. From 1950 to 1957 he is scheduled for production soon.
meet pupil needs.
"S pi r it u a 1 Development of
Alan Bryian's topic in the morngrowth of Hardling College. It in- schools outside of our immediate was an assistant professor of He is also the author of the wellYoung Peopl€ in the Local Concludles pictures of the Harding vicinity.
in!g classes will' be "Spiritual Life
history at Yale before moving known book China Under Comgregation," wiH be held FebCampus, the American Heritage
Ulrey Named Committee Head
eo the University of South Caro- munism.
of a Teacher." In his evening
ruarY' 23-25. Dr. Harvie Pruitt of
Dr. Ulrey. has now been made lina to organize and head a new
andi Alumni Center, the location
classes his topic will be "Total
Next year Dr. Walker will be
Gre·en: Lawn Church of Christ in
and area of the new Science chairman of the Time and Pl'ace de par t m en t in International in Taipei, Taiwan, doing speciaChurch Committed to Serve."
Lubbock will. teach this session .
building, a scal'e mod'e l of the J Committee for this tournament. Stud!ies.
Classes will be held each day
lized research in the field of
Alan Bryan, Northside Church new music building and record- This appointment will last for
Traveling across the world', Dr. Oriental st'udies. Next summer h e
from 8;00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
each evening from 7:30 to 9:30. of Christ, Dallas, will present ing studio, the library' of the three years. Next year's tourna- Walker has lectured extensively wil!l lecture at the Australian NaSpeakers will include Ken Davis, "Spiritual Development Through Memphis Campus and thei apart- me'nt is sl!ated fori Miami, Fla., before audiences and committees. tional University and will visit
Joe Hacker and Ed Sewell from Educational Work of the Local ments for married! students at and the following tournament for He was the keynote speaker for key political andl military le'aders
Congregation," April' 6-8 .
Memphis.
Little Rock.
t h e United States delegation at in the Far East.
Harding.
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

April 15, 1965

From the Editor's Desk:

Christianity: I-told up a Mirror And The Wheel of Life
See I-tow You Compare With Christ
By John McCauley

Golden Rule Is Often Forgotten
In Every Day Activities On Campus
Recent eruptions by students on the campus of
one of the nation's leading universities have once
more brought the unpredictable public eye to focus
on the highly v olatile subject of "rights."
Perhaps those of us who do not feel compelled
to demonstrate for such freedoms as the right to be
publicly profane should simply lean back and forget
the facetious controversey.
However, before we sweep the entire subject of
rights under the most convenient rug, perhaps we
should focus our own "public eye" onto our individual actions which involve the rights of others.
"Your Freedom Ends ... "

On a campus such as Harding's it is easy indeed
to forget the old adage, "Your freedom ends where
my nose begins." And some of us must find it quite
difficult to measure exactly where the next fellow's
nose really begins, for at times by the actions of students one might conclude that there are a great
number of broken yardsticks and rulers on campus.
Too many times we who proclaim on Sunday
morning to live in strict accordance with the Golden
Rule forget that the precept exists once we step outside the church building. Even in chapel many people
seem to be thrilled by the sound of rattling their
papers to the point that a speaker receives little or
no attention.
Examples of Inconsideration

Record players blaring at full volume or serenading fellow students with strains of Beatle songs at
1: 00 a.m. are examples of our inconsideration for
others. The list of examples is long - far too long.
If we will simply remember to think about the
feelings of the next person in all aur actions, it will
not be necessary for anyone at Harding College to
invest his money in a "How to Win Friends"
correspondence course.

-K.S.

Students Reflect School's Image
Harding College has its principles and values
that are boasted by both the ae1ministration and the
students. Yet, when students return home and
mention of the alma mater comes up, the student
will often stutter, "Oh, I go to school up in Arkansas."
Hardingites Shrink
Most of us are guilty of this at one time or
another, especially at a gathering of former high
school classmates. The conversation gets thick and
the big name schools and small specialized-study
schools are flying around your head. rhe Hardingite
is seen shrinking into the nearest corner in order
to avoid having to explain what other school is in
Arkansas besides the University.
Why is this? If Harding students are ashamed
of the school, why are they attending? If Harding
has all the benefits that it claims, why aren't students telling others of these benefits with a definite
note of pride in their voices?
A Growing College
Harding has grown and is continuing to grow,
but it will never be the "college of your choice"
for others if the students are ashamed of it. Harding
students should either work for an image of which
they are proud, or forget it and enroll elsewhere.
Harding College doesn't need the bad publicity that
derogatory statements from students can give.
-A.C.

By Mike Frampton
Have you ever thought seriously and earnestly about Jesus
Christ? Have you ever thought
about the impact He has made
and! is making on the warld?
When was the last time you sat
down and meditated on the life
and death of the Savior? Does
His death me·a n anything to you?
Have you found Jesus yet?
Now you are are probably saying; to yourself just as I would
if I were readling this article:
"Why aH these questions?"
You're probably saying to yourself, "Of course I think about
Jesus Christ, I go to Church
every Sunday and! take the Lord's
supper jusit like the early Christians did in: Acts 20:7." And
you're probably saying to yourself that you believe that He has
made a great impact 0I11 the
world.
Let us look at our lives in retrospect an:d see if we really believe what a weat impact Jesus
has made. Surely, if Jesus has
made an impact on the whol'e
world, He has made an impact
Oill our individlual: lives, and this
impact will have produced visable resu1ts. Surely, if He has
made the impact on our life that
we say He has, our fellow man
will be able to see Him living in
us. If we have really found
Jesus we_ should be able to hold
His life and our life in front of a
mirror, and the images w e see
should be the same. Do you
agree?, Let us put it to the test.
Love
Christ loved; andl h e command,..
ed us to love one another in John
13:24. First, let us hold! Christ's
l'o ve iill front of the mirror. W e
see th.at Christ's love is so strong
that He clied: for you and me. Now
let's hold our love up in front
of the mirror and see how it compares to Christ's love.
Could you go so far as to give
your life for y:our Christ ian
brother or sister? Or possiblty
more appropriate, would you give
your !He for Jesus Christ and
the principles He taught. I'm

"Liberty is found in doing right."

Editor .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. . . .. .. . Keru Starr
Associata Editor ...... ............ .. ......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... Ann Camp
Society Editor .. ... .. .... .... ...... .... .... .. .. ... ........ ........ .. .... .. Jean Lewis
Feature Editor ........... .. ..... ... .. ............ .. .. .. .. ... .. Mary Ann Sewell
Sports Editor ..... ... .... ... .. .. ........ .. ... .... .. .... .. ...... .. Marvin Robertson
Business Manager .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Terry Smith
News Writers .. .... ..... .... .. .. .. ...... .. ... Cheryl Smith, Pam Green,
Jeanne Kline, Doug McBride, John Kerby,
Bill Haines, Mike Frampton
Photographer .. ........... .. .. .. .... .. .. ........ .... .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. . Chuck Couch
Faculty Sponsor ............. ..... .... .... ..... ...... .... ...... .. .. .. .. ..... Neil Cope
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks,
by Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written
!l.Dd edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Single copies lOc
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas

afraid if you'r e like me, m a ny
times you would feel that it
would take too much of your
studiy time to go and help someone in ne'e d or teach someone
about Jesus who has n ever heard
the good: news before. How does
our image compare?
Self-Control
Jesus practiced self-control. In
Matthew 27:14, when Pilate
questionedl Him., Jesus opened not
His mouth.. Jesus could control
not only His tongue, but Hei could
also control His body. In Matthew
4 :5-7, the Devil asked Jesus to
jumrp off the pinnacle of the temple. Jesus said, "You shall not
tempt the Lord your God." Now
let us put our imag€ in front of
the mirror. When: w aSJ the last
time you said a badi or unkind
word!? When was the last time
you los<tl control of your body
and! let it go somcylace it should
not have OT let it conmiit some

1 - - - - - - - - - T H E SPOKESMAN----------•

Goals - A Necessity For All l-luman Beings
By Bill Haines

College freishmen are likely to
be more conscious of a need for
goals than are upperclassmein
and, for this reason, their major
fields and careerSJ are less clearly
defined. This is not to say that
a freshman' SI need1 for goals is
aniy. greater than anyone· else's
onl'y that his awareness of
that need is greater.
As humans we all must have
goals if"we are to accomplish anything, but our awareness of the
need varies. As college stud-enrts
we feel the need' especially, because we know that without a
goal our accomplishments are
worthless.
What goals should we work
for, then?
First of all, and ultimately, our
goal is to b ei perfect servants of
God.. God has given us abilities
in at least three areas: physical,
mental, and spiritual. Our goal
be to develop to the utmost
Bison Applications Due must
our
abilities
in each of these
Applications are now being
areas. . and us·e them in God's
accepted by Professor Neil B.
service.
Cope, Bison faculty advisor,
Physically
for the positions of editor and
business manager for next
If we begin with the lowest,
year's Bi s on. Application
least stable eilem en t in us, we
should be by letter and the
begiill with our bodies. In order
deadline is April 24.
to de velop our physical abilities
to t heir utmost, we must be in
complete mastery over our bodies
OUII bodiies must not rule us.
They must be merely a means
toward God's! perfection.
If we control our own bodies,
nothing hindiers us from improvTo the editor of the Bison:
ing our minds and searching for
In 1963 Harding made a laudthe Spirit of God. Thus, our
able move when it opened its
bodies are subjected in God's
doors to students of all races.
service.
The ad!ministration and students
have ad'j ustedr well to this small
part of the Americaru social revolution, an'd the Negroes at Harding are accepted for being what
they are: people.
It was convenient that the
three original freshmen live'<i' at
their homes in Searcy, because
it saved possible friction which a
few diehards might h av e started
if the Negroes hadi lived in the
dorms. But there are undoubtedly
many Neg;roes higih school graduates in Arkansas and other
states who would come to Harding if they couldi Live on campus.
I don't know whether rule or CUS'tom prevents them from living
on campus, but whichever it is,
it should be abolished. Negroes
should be able to live here as any
other board!ing students.
We should remember that man
looks on the outward· appearance,
but God looks on the heart. We
shoulid do away with the outmoded customs and! artificial
barriers that divide us.
Name Withheld

1~~---1

a ct motivated by lust? How does
our image compare ?
Pride
Christ was not proud. He was
a humble man. Did Jesus ride into Jerusalem on a black stallion?
Do you ever recall Jesus' calling
atten:tiion to Himself by the
cl'othes He waSJ wearing? Too
often, we look in the mirror and
find our se1lves sitting on a horse
instead of a donkey.
We can see through these few
examples that our images are distorted as compared! with Christ's
image.. It is good for us to look
frequently into the mirror of our
life andl see how close or how
far away we are from the Master.
If Christ'SJ life and death mean to
us what they should mean, we
will constantly be strivin·g to
make our images' like His. As we
cultivate such an attitude we
will be abl'e to say as Paul said,
"For me to live is Christ."

An ounce of time is all we are,
A peibble of a rock;
Our life can pass within the hour ,
And never slbw the clock.
For time will be and time will
grow,
But never can it bend;
For life may cease, all Earth be
still,
But time will never end.
But as the wheel of life rolls on,
Each spoke must reach the top ;
Soon to start the downward fall ,
Until the wheel d'oes stop.
The wheel of life is just a toy,
To God's etern!al child;
For though he has the gift of soul,
It oft becomes defiled.
He slayS' his brother with the
sword,
For silver he will lie;
But a man of God wiH live in
truth,
Anid for truth would! giladly die.
We aH mUSJt ride the wheel of
life,
Each must walk the line;
But only those who live in truth,
WilL live as lbng as time.

A second area in which we
need goals is mental achievement. If we are to se>rve God with
al'l of our selves, we must bring
our minds to the peak of their
abilities. In strengthening' our
minds and in gaining knowledge ,
our goal should not be to cram
our minds full of knowledge, but
to learnl to use the knowledge
which w e call! acquire later. We
will alwaysJ be searching for
knowledge, but our immediate
goal' is to le'a r n. t o use that knowledge.
Even then learning. to use
knowledge and acquiring it are
not ends in themselves. Just as
mastery of our bodies is not an
end in itself, mental achievement
is not its own emL The end of
all our physical and mental
achievements is not in the

achievements themselves but in
their use., The best use our
bod'ies and mind$ can have is in
service to God.
So far, we have explored· t wo
leve<ls of our existence: physical
and mental, Oirly the thiro and
highest level remains.
Spiritually
Even if we are complete masters of our bodies, andi know how
to use our minds profitably, we
stiU have a difficult time serving
God spiritually. It is our· nature
asi human beings to search after
other thin.gs than spiritual; we
often try to make chores out of
spiritual joys.
This, then, is our third and
most important goal as college
freshmen and' humans: the search
for a perfect spiritual knowledge
of God.

ANote to Upperclassmen From The
Writers of Freshman Bison Edition
The freshman class, although
it has pulled! many stunts this
first school year, has been
through an unforgettable experien'Ce it is not likeilyi to forget, We published! a newspaper
- the Bison, to be exact, and
it was un:belie'Vable.
The long hours are over. The
worry., the strain, the racked
minds try;ffigi to produce words in
a semblance of ord!er and the
tire·d! freshmen feet endlessly
climbing the stairs to the Bison
office are gone for another year.
We would! like to praise all

the freshmen who were involved
in the intricate workings of the
press. Our freshmen: class contains sports writers, newsmen,
photographers, cartoonists, poets
and! e'Ven editors that no one suspected! existeld. This has been our
chance to show the upperclass.:
men that we can work together
and! produce a work which we
can point to wifu pride.
But now the paper is out and
probably thrown in trashcans all
over the campus, Still, we are
proud· of our accomplishment
and! we are happy.

Jimmy Arnold's Paper
Given Wrong Title In
April 8 Issue of Bison
!nJ the last issue of th~
Bison an: article concerning
the Alpha Chi Regional Meting stated that Jimmy Arnold
presented! a paper to the assembly on communism and
isolation.
Arnold's paper was centered arouna the subject of
comm.unicatioill and isolation.

America's Problem -

A Shortage of College Facilities,

April _1 5, 1965
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A 'Typical' Monday on the f.-larding Campus
(A roving photographer, Chuck
Couch, and feature editor Mary
Ann Sewell combine talents to
give an overall perspective from
the freshman point of view of
the day Harding students affectionately know as Monday.)

The Academy often gets in the action as this Academy student
shows his skateboard prowess to anyone who will watch.

It is getting up earlly to be in
Bible 100 by 8 o'clock for the
sophomor~ tests, or the Graduate Record exams, or the junior
Engilish proficiency tests.

It is getting to the library
rather early with the noble amMonday.. On any other college bition of getting all stuclies out
campus it means the beginning of of the wayi as soon as possible.
another week of studies; to a
It is walking to town and winbusiness man, it is the opening
of a work-week's dTudgery; to a dow shoppingi or buying the
housewife, it is washday; to smaHer necessities of campus life.
someone who hasi had a wild It is spending more than you
meant to spend. It is spending
weekend, if is a headache.
more money than you need to
Monday .. For a student at Har- spend.
ding Colle ge it is usually as busy,
It is, for the working student,
if n'ot more so, as any other day
of the week. But it is very a chance of getting several hours
special. It is the break from of work over with.
routine.
It is the one chance all week
Mond'ay morning. It is sleep- of givingi the dorm room a
ing late because it is the only thorough and much needed
chan'Ce duringi the week to do so cl.leaning.
or because the Sunda y night's
Monday afternoon. The campus
bull session in the dorm lasted is reasonabliy awake, now. If
until it was n'O longer Sunday studies are not dbne by this time,
night. It is skipping breakfast. they are probably being worked
Monday morning. It is a scram- on. Better yet, put the whole
ble to the laundromat to find mess off until Monday night.
the one or two machines that
Monday afternoon. It is a
work before everyone else finds goodl time for a club project;
them.
sayi, cleaning out the lily pool,
It is getting up early for the or making preparations for a
trip to Camp Tahkodah for its banquet.
weekly cleaning and repair.
It is a ful!I. afternoon of play
practice and prop work and costume sewing. Or it is an afternoon of activities on the skateboards or tennis' courts or swings.

It is an afternoon of small
hootenannies around the lily pool
or in! the student center.

A Harding student uses a part of his Monday to relax and read
It is putting off getting to
letters from home.
work on that term paper. It is
catching up on letterwriting. It Monlday night meeting., It is going back to the campus after a club
to the show, or going to the outing. It is getting back to the
is baking a birthday cake.
banquet that has been1 worked! on campus afte'r a weekend at home.
It is an afternoon of intramural
It is getting ba ck to the campus
games on the ball diamond or during the afteTnoon.
intercollegiate tennisi and baseIt is finally getting started on after a weekend chorus trip.

The Mohican social club undertook the cleaning of the lily pond as Phil New, Larry Culbreath,
Jerry Cherry and Mickey Twyford spend their Monday in service.

ball games. Or it is a thorough that homework.
workout on the track for dayIt is a club meeting. It is
after-tomorrow's meet.
watching a television show. It is
It is slaving away in the Bison playing rook in the Emerald
office putting the polishing Room. It is a root beer float in
touches on the freshman edition. the Student Center.

I

It is a fe eling of panic at the
thought! of all the things that
did not get done on the one free
day of the wee k.

Monday night is looking forward to the n ext Monday mornMonday\ night. It is getting ing.

Monday night. It is going to
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STOP- SHOP- SAVE
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STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"
Searcy's Leading Sc and $1.00
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FOR THE BEST IN EATING
Make The
Your Headquarters For Good Food.
HIGHWAY 67 EAST ·

Will everyone who wants a
Mustang please raise his

hand?

See Herman West
for your printing
needs ....

Security

Bank

(and all dad has to raise is $2395*)
Friendly, Progressive, Reliable

All right, you all have permission to leave the room
and head for your Ford
Dealer's. Hey wait! Slow
down! Don't run, you adventure-hungry
daredevils! Your Ford Dealer has plenty of
Mustangs-for immediate delivery. Adven·
tu re is yours tor just $2395 !

SOCIAL CLUBS

• Bids
• Invitations
• Ribbons
Envelopes
• Letterheads
• Programs
•
• Notice Cards
Wedding hwitations
and Photographs

•f.O.B. Detroit. Manufacturer's suggested retail price for
Mustang Hardtop. Includes buckets, floor shift, carpeting,
vinyl interior, padded dash, curved side glass, wheel covers,
heater-defroster. Destination charges and state and local taxes
and fees, if any, not included. Options such as whitewall
tires, extra cost. See your Ford Dealer for his selllne price.

TEST-DRIVE MUSTANG AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
East on Race

Let Us Help You

Banquet Photographs

With All Your Banking Needs

Harding College

PRESS
Herman West, Mgr.

PHONE CH 5-5831

(on the campus)
121 3 East Center

Phone CH 5-4431
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Mohicans Hold Banquet
At Powers Restaurant

'Fiesta en la Primavera'
Theme of Beta Banquet

Kelly's Restaurant Site
Of Zeta Club Banquet

The Zeta Phi Zeta social club
The banquet of Beta Tau
"Club Mohican" was the theme
hehll bheir formal banquet at
of the Mohican Social Club Ban~ Gamma Social Club was he·l d
KeHiy's in Bald: Knob April 3. The
quet held Monday night at Buck April 8 at E1 Charro's. The
theme, " OrchidS in the MoonPowers Restaurant in Beebe . theme of the banquet was "Fiesta
light," was carriedi out by t he
Guest speaker for the occasion eru la Primavera."
black and siilve>r decorations. The
Jean Lewis, Society Editor
was Joe Black and entertainment
Those attending were Lavonne group was served smorgas:board.
was furnished by Randy Burris.
Leroux, Jim Randolph; Sue Special guests were Miss Winnie
Those attending were Carlos Studebaker , Jim Dennis; Carol Bell, sponsor, Mr. and Mrs.
We'1ch, Molly LaFevor; Larry Johnston, Gary Kelley; Jackie Danny. Crow, David Day and Mr .
Fren:ch, Joy Woolard; Lance Forrest, Bob Bowden; Margaret and: Mrs. J erry Starr .. Starr was
Haines, Karen Scroggs; Arnold Arnold, Danny Bartley; Patsy the speaker for the event and
The way you talk is one 0£ the most important parts of your personality. Your Winter, Karen Donley; Ronnie Oliver, Lyndal1 Dale; Sharon Randly Burris and Scott Wilson
speech reveals to listeners whether you're considerate, sincere, cheer£ul or sensitive. Killen, Ann Camp; Jim Howard, Ba rnes, Phil Dixon; Marilyn were the entertainment.
Savage; Gary Turner, Judy Grimes, Bill Houtz.
It describes your education, your interests and your family. Fortunately, it is a part of Sheri
Paullin; Larry Harris, Carolyn
the perSQnality that can be
Linda Braun, Pat Moore; EarBrook type whose words tumble noun<:ing a word correctly, but Johnson; Don Samanie, Emilie line J ester , Doug McBride; Marieasily improved.
Gardner.
out like so much spilt water; using it correctly.
Importance of Voice
Larry CuLbreath, Pat Ferguson; lynn Dixon, Ken Worsham; Susan
and the Julie London type who
Be
Natural
Upon first acquaintance, the thinks that a fake breathy quality
Dwayne Van Rheenan, Carolyn Craig, Ron CasHeman; Martha
An important thing to remem- Medearis; Mike Plummer, Rachel Richey, John Heard; Pat Richey,
sound of your voice can win a will make her more feminine.
ber in speaking is to be natural. Taylor; Mickey Twyford, Jeanette Dana Garrett; Sharon Rogers,
listener or drive him away. You
Voice Exercise
Try to speak in your normal Ballard; Mike Frampton, Pam Neal Fain; Karen Hamilton, Jim
can imagine how disconcerting it
Lack of exercise may be a rea- voice, letting your vocal appara- Mullins; Max Lorenz, Delores Stone; Carolyn Craig, Archie
must be to a young man to meet
a lively, neatly dressed girl and 3on for an unpleasant sounding tus work as it should. In trying HancNey ; Bob Simmons, Susan Brown; Kathy McVicker, Tom
be greeted with an obnoxious, voice. Singers and actors usually to widen your vocabulary, don't Setliff; Bob Coburn, Patty Colum- Gaskins.
DRESS SHOP
have fine speaking voices be- let your speech become fancy bus; Bill Epps, Kitty Patterson.
nasal-twangy "hello."
Other guests at the banquet
cause they exercise their vocal with foreign words or elaborate
CH 5-4415
You're acquainted, I'm sure,
Winston Chandler, S h a r o n were Mr. and! Mrs. Neale Pryor,
apparatus daily. This keeps their with synonyms. Use words that
with some of the other unpleaBurris; BiN Moss, Cheryl Deay; Syin~tte Hubbard, Mrs. Ruth
jaws from becoming stiff, their you understand and that your
l 00 North Spring
sant types: the Fog Horn type
Phil New, Janet Hudson; James Bearden , Miss Pat Young and
tongue from becoming sleepy listeners will understand.
who leaves a dull roar in your ear
Stroot, Candy Langholf; Dal'e Ely, Ga ry Brock.
Your goal' in speaking is to be Dana Lynd<ale; Jim E{l Gray,
from the grating, monotonous and their lips from becoming
sound; the Sonic Boom type who lazy. A little singing each day nice to talk to and to be under- Methel Bales; Mr. and Mrs. Morwould help keep your vocal ap- stood. So be natura~, suit your
uses a loud, rough voice to get
gan Outlaw; Mr. and Mrs. Dean
your attention; the Babbling paratus in good condition and speech to your listeners and have PriEiS't; Mr. and: Mrs. John Prock.
give your voice a more pleasant a pleasant conversation.
You're Always Welcome at the
sound. Reading or talking aloud
and listening carefully to how
you sound is also good exercise. Ju Go Ju's Hold Third
What you say makes a very Function at Wyldewood
definite impression on listeners.
Private Parties our Specialty
We often get into a rut of using
The Ju Go Ju Social Club held
3 Dining Rooms At Your Disposal
such expressive wordis as "neat," its third function last Saturday
"hairy" or "dippy." These may evening at Camp Wyld'e'Wood.
CH 5-4681
l 03 NORTH SPRING
be all right as long as they are Each girl brought food andi the
Randcraft Shoes for
not the only adjectives you use. club furnished the soft drinks.
Young Men
Knowing a variety of words
Those attendling were Kareen
makes you more interesting to McElroy, Larry Light; Francene
listen to. It can: al5'<> keep you Spaulding, Gary Goss; Paula PeaFiancees
from usirrg: "er" and "ah" while cock, Pete Henry; Beth Starling,
Miss Wonderful
you grope for an appropriate Jim Paul; Sand1 Smith, William
word.
Tucker; Kay Darter, John SunPoll Parrot Shoes
Sometimes what you dbn't say derland; Ann Hedrick, Mel JerniFor Children
leaves a great impression. The gan; Leora Hughes, Dalton EddleStrong Silent type may simply be man.
afraid he wi!Jl say something
305 NORTH SPRING
Ot'hers induded Rachel Taylor,
wrong, therefore he says nothing Mike Plummer; Judiy Paullin., Jim
East Side of Square
• Private Dining Room
at alL A few questions may bring Green; Ann Camp, Harry Lisle;
him out of his silence to express andi Mr. andi Mrs. Cliff Sharp.
for Banquets and Parties
some of his ideas. On the other
hand, questions may reveal that
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
he is living proof that Still
Judith Mae Limburg
Waters Run Shallow.
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
The way you pronounce your
Limburg-Bond Marriage
word'S may distract from what
PHONE CH 5-3596
To Be at Buffalo, N. Y.
you say. A good: dictionary is
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Limburg your best authority in making
Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base
of T o n a w a n d a, N. Y., an- sure that you are not only pronounce the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Judith Maye,
to Louis Dean Bond of Broken
Bow, Okla.
Miss Limburg is a senior busi108 West Arch
CH 5-4917
ness education major and a
member of Alpha Chi, American
Studies and SNEA. She is the
past presidient of the Delta Chi
Omega social club.
• Love Bright Diamond Rings
Bond is a junior accounting
Ladies' and Men's Clothing
major and is a member of the
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Accounting Club.
Permanent Value Always
The wedding will be July 31 at
Buffalo.
• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Walloce,
• Check Our Quality

GTHE SoeIAL WHIRL

Speech_· Important Part:of Personality

Welcome
to

KROH'S

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

MAYFAIR HOTEL

~ift'4

RESTAURANT

For A More Beautiful You

Decorate with

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC

WALLPAPER
See our
new selection now

LOOKING FOR
SPRING WEAR?

and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

DO ALL YOUR
GROCERY SHOPPING
at

•

Check Our Prices

•

Check Our Service

Two Watch Repa irmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

White House
Grocery &
Market

Parrish Jewelry

VAN ATKINS

Court Square
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PRICE BROS. l
lttakes wallpaper to bring
FLORISTS
a room to life

I

ij

* FLOWERS

g

*CORSAGES

l

Wallpaper can do a lot for your home.
It can give your walls color. depth,
dimension, texture, charm, drama
and a lot of other things. And we've
got plenty of wallpaper designs you
can choose from. So why not come
in soon? Like today. We'll be glad
to help you choose the right paper
for your home.

* PLANTS

~ARDING COLLEG~

Laundry & Cleaners
• For Your Convience on Campus.
• Remember Dry Cleaning (Special)
Two for the Price of One on like items

1213 E. Race

i
i

CH 5-3723

We want Y 0 UR Business

~
j

SOUTHWEST CORNE

1
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OF COURT SQUARE

AIC Records Tumble
At Crossett Relays
By Marvin Robertson

Last Saturday night at Crossett, Harding College tied with
Southern State for first place
honors iDJ the Crossett Relays.
Three new AIC records highlighted the meet.
Freshman George Eriquezzo of
Southern State set a new record
in the 100 yard dash at 9.55 and
anchored the team's 440 yard
relay team to a record shattering
time' of 42 .0. Joe Johnston of
Arkansas A & M joined the
parade and bettered: the existing
AIC re'Cord by clearing 14'31A"
in the pole vault. He is the first
AIC competitor to clear 14 feet.
Bateman Takes High Jump
In! the high jump Tom Bateman cleared 6'4" easily, hut missed: ait a height of 6'7" . His
nearest opponent waSI about six
inches behind.
4:22 Mile
Cliff Clark kept up his winning
streak by downing. all opposition
in the' mile an.di scurrying over
the cours·e in a time of 4 :22. It
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Coach M. E. Berryhill's Bison
was somew hat short of his re- Bowlers surged to a high 2,939
cord-excee'ding t ime of 4:17 .9 total Monday as they headed towhich he recorded! in the meet ward a probable AIC championship. This score was the se'c ond
with Murray Stat e.
Eriquezzo's fleet time in the highest this year for Harding hundred eclipsed! Dwight Robb's second only to a 2,981 effort the
very fine effort. Robb, although second week of the season. Next
officially timed at 10.0, finished week's action wiLl endi AIC bowlonly
one step be'h ind
the ing activity for this season.
Sout hern State Speedster.
Harding First
Smith Wins Two
Hardiing,. ridling in first place,
Bison victories also included is being traile'd closely hY' ArkKent Smith's run of 49.3 in the ansas State Teachers College. The
440 yard: dash, and his winning Bears, who howl later this week,
time of 3'7 .S in the 330 inter- wil!l need a total of 3,071 pins to
mediate hurdles. Jel'ry Baker catch the Bisons, ASTC has a
then took the track and ran a weekly average of 2,825 pins. To
very impresslive 880 yard time in get the necessary 3,071 pins, the
the! winningi time of 1:56.
Beal"S will need a 204 per game
Hardiingi trackstersi then won average from each of the players
the mile relay in 3:19.B and the on their team. Prior to this
mile med1ey r elay with a record- week's action Harding led the
ing of 3 :33.5. Clark defeated all BearSI by 132 pins.
comers1 in winning the two mile
Barber Scores High
run in 9:45. However , second and
Robley Barber ledl the team
third! places in these events althis week with a very fine 607
lowed Southern State to tie the
series.. Rob howled a 196, a 206
score, 69-69.
and ended up with a 205 game.
Duplicate! trophies will be preThis 607 set is only the fourth
sented to both schools.
score a hove 600 for Harding this
t•-11tl- IMl- 11M- 11U-111-w1 - 1111-11M- 1111- ~+ season. Larry Yurcho holds the
all-time Har~ record in AIC
i Aluminum Pontoons • competition with a 642 series.
"
1 Roger Boyd bowled a 616 previously this year, and Barber
QUICK SALE
• bowled:
a 602 earlier this season.
J Bill: Trickey, Gary Simpson,
1
=
40 Eac h
•I Barry E!rskin:e and Larry Yurcho
=
completed: the top five list.
Trickey bowled a nice 593
I
GEORGE 0. HAILE
=
;
! series for second place. Gary
Simpson followed with a 584.
Highway 67 East
Neither of these boy's efforts was
I
=
s
CH 5-4126
!
troubled! by splits.
=
.I
l
Barry Erskine started with a
+ u- 1111 - 1•n- 1111-1111-1m-1m-1111- 1111-1111- • +
202, fell to a 195 and then

i

§

(Across from Security
Bank Drive-In)

I

Toward AIC Championship

!
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8iso n Bowling Team Rolls 0 n I
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I HEU ER'S SHOE STORE
FOR MEN -
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Florsheim, City Club and Westboro Shoes

FOR WOMEN -
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You Are Always Welcome

!

at the

i•

l
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Jacqueline and Connie Shoes

FOR CHILDREN -
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i IDEAL SHOP !!

Weatherbird Happy Hikers

i

Welcome Students

!
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finished with a 186 to give him
a 583 s.eries and fourth place.
Barry was bothered with onlyi one
split, and he converted it.
Bison! leader Larry Yurcho fell
a little this week to a 572' set.
HiSI individual games were 204,
177' an:d! 191 before this week.
Larry was 17 pins behind ASTC's
league~leading Bert Botter.
Dennis Burt also bowled! a 572
series. Dave Smith hit a 569, and
James Dockery knocked out a
543. These efforts did not make
the top five.
This week's results brought
Harding's total pin count to
19,703.
Bisons Improving
The Bisons are improving
gre'atly over last year's team
scorings. Last year the average
single game score was 174. This
year it is 187. Bison alley men
are averaging 250 pins more per
week than last ~ason' s squad.
Another eix:ample of improvement is the fact that in the preceeding year a 160 per game
av erage was s~xth on the roster.
This ye·a r's si:rlh position is a 171
and 161 is in' last.
First Championship
This would bei Harding's first
bowling championship sin'ce the
AIC Bowling League was formed
three years ago. Arkansas Tech
won the title the first ye'a r. Last
yeiar ASTC took the honors.
Yurcho Second
After this round Kegler Larry
Yurcho ranks se!cond in scoringi
in
Intercollegiate
Conference.
Yurcho is a junior business'
major and is a two year bowling
letterman. Yurcho has constantlly
maintained: a high average
throughout his career .

i
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SID~LIGHTS

BY MARVIN ROBERTSON

Next Year-A Harding "Dream Team?"
Every basketball coach's dream is to have a Cinderella team which will be the right formula for a great
season. However, as in any other occupation, a coach has
to work a great deal to achieve this dream. Much of the
labor is involved in searching for talent, recruiting and
"enticing" young stars to display
thelir talents at his school.
BISON COACH HUGH GROOVER has come quite a long way
toward! achieving hiSJ DREAM
TEAM this spring. His efforts
have reached into Texas and
Missouri, as well as Arkansas.
In! the past Harding has had
an abundance! of backcourt talent
such as All-AIC Ned Boaz. OccaS'ionalllyi an outstanding' inside
man will happeill along, just as
did former AIC scoring champion,
Vernon> Rogers.
The Bisons have had to depend! on the high ratio of scoring to shooting in past years due
to a lack of rehoundii.ng• power.
This coming se·a son the Hard.ring
story will be different. Coach
Groover has recruited seven high
schoolers who he beliervesi will
help the Bisons to have "on'e of
our best years."
MIKE LAMB OF DELIGHT,
Ark., s!hould be of real benefit
in the corners and in the rebound'ing department. The 6-2
alJ-stater was selected as the
Most Valuable Player in the
Class B championship game in
19ti4.
Ronnie Goss, Gary's 6-3 "little"
brother, has led his high school
team in scoring and rebounding
for the· past three years, contributing an average: of 22 points
per game. He was an all-stater
in Missouri last year and is a
likely choice for this year'si team,
which has yet tb be announced.
Another Arkansas product is
George FraseT, 6-6, who sported
a 17 point game average. Fraser
is a: terrific rebounder and started on Jonesboro's Class AAA
State Finalist t eam.
Also from Arkansas are Tommiy
Cone, Bill Holt and Bobby McKe·e L Cone, 6-6, shoul'd also be
a veryi strong rebounder and

shooter. Holt was a member of
this year'SI Class AA State Champiores, Newport. He averaged 17
points per' game and was an AllState selection. McKeel of Rector,
Class A finalists, is the outside
shooter of the re'CTUits.
FROM DALLAS COMES AlJ.City', AH-North Texas M i k e
Kerby, 6-4, and a possessor of an
excellent jumpshot. This young
Texan will also be a great asset
to the squad.
Coacli. Groover is very pleased
at his recruiting success so far
this spring, but he reports that
he is not through by a long shot.

Travs, Cards Win
In Baseball Action
Intramural baseball action continued Wednesday, April 7, as the
Travs droppe'Cl! the Barons 6-1 in
Minor League play.
Ellis Haguewood! was the winning pitcher for the Travs. The
losing hurler w a s Shannon
Spears.
In the firslt game Friday, the
National League Cards won' their
opening game of the season by
nipping the American Le1ague
Tigers 1-0.
Keith Straughn: scored! the
victory-getting run for the Cards
after reaching base on an error
in the fourth .
Second game action pitted the
Vols andi the Oilers in a Minor
League contest which the Vols
ran away with, 13-4.
In the third and final game of
the night, the Yanks stepped by
the Dodgers Z-1 , in a major league contest.
Freshman pitcher Glenn Barber
cut down the Dodgers 1-2-3 in the
first , but a lone Dodger score in
the second inning tied! the game.
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STOTT'S DRUG STORE
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

I
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All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
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Engraving Watch and Jewelry
Repair of all Kinds
Phone CH 5-2340

i
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Corner of Court Square
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HIGHWAY 67 EAST

• Easter Parade around the Corner

Modern Barber Shop

• Summer Wedding
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Finest In White County

Complete Line of First in Fashion Fabrics

For All Your Drug Needs See Stott's Drug
tf'•-1111-uu- uu -

Jo~~~
TOWN & COUNTRY

ANNOUNCING IMPORTANT
EVENT!

Featuring

illlllllilll

LANGLEY'S NATIONAL
FABRIC
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EASTER SHOES
We invite You

For

to see our most complete
One Block North of Campus
line of high fashion shoes

Your
Enioyment

in Pastel Colors
for the Easter Season

THOMPSON'S SHOES

White County Lanes
America's No. I Participating Sport

at

VAN ATKINS

Jeff Wilkerson

1200 East Market
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311 East Race
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AppBances O

FREE PARKING

CH 5-4611
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

April 15, 1965

Murray State Defeats Bisons;
Clark Surpasses :AIC Records

Cindermen Ready For Bison Golfers Cop
.
I
Second Place In
Annual Bison Re ays Early Season Play

The '65 edition of the Hardring
The Relays will have both a
College Relays will be held Sat- col[ege and a high school driviIn their first two outings this
trou.bl'e d with an injured foot, for- urdlay, April 17, at the Alumni sioni. Preliminaries for both divi- year t!he Harding golf team has
sions will be held Saturday after- managed an undisputed: second
got his aches anid ran a terrific Fie'ld.
noon: and the finals will begin at place in both mJatches and were
880 yard race in 1:56.9 minutes.
Already entered iDJ the meet
Murray's Needly clocked a 1:55.6 are Arkansas State Teachers Col- 6:00 p.m. with t!he field events beaten out by A & M at Montito win the went. Ken Ellingwood lege,, Hendlrix Colle'ge, Southwest first. The first running event of cehlo and Tech at Russellville.
night will s'tarrt atl 6:20 p.m.
of Harding placed! third.
The team is comprised of four
Missouri an'd Oklahoma C'ity
Curry Edged in 220
regulars
and two alternates.
University, the strongest team of
Harding's chances in the meet
In an exciting race dbwn to the lot.
are quite goodt, accord!ing to Mickey Jones, George Lowe, John
the wire Mike Curry battled MurKel'by and William Tucker make
OCU's team features cinder- Bison Coach Robert T. Clark, Jr. up the regular terun. They are
ray's Kozra in the 220 yard dash
Already,
this
year's
team
has
but was edged at the tape. Kozra men of great ability, and its
broken everyi school record with hacked: up by Mike McMackin
record~ a winning time of 22.6 depth is one of the most outthe
exceptfon of two - which, and Winston Chandler.
while Curry posted! a 22 .7 mark. standing characteristics of the
by
the
way, are' held by Dr.
Jones is a junior elementary
In the sprint medley relay the squad. The school has a Sllll'plus
Cl~rk. However, the Bison coach education major from Gulfport,
good sprinters a n d is
Bisoll! foursome of Eoff, Brown, of
admits t!hat is both prepared and Miss. To date, Jones has carded
Bateman an:d Jerry Brown: made especially strong· in the middle
anxious to see his records wiped the best scores on the team.
distance
events.
a valiant attempt but couldn't
out even though they have been
George Lowe is a sophomore
overcome the commanding lead
At the! present time the top on! the books unc hallenged for business major from Massillon,
of the Murray sprinters. The clocking for the 100 yard d~sh by morel than 20 years.
0 ., and plays number two man for
Kentucky coll'ege placed first in
an OCU sprinter this season is a
the event in 3:33.4 minutes with
lill
discuss~ng his group of the Bisons.
fleet 9.8 efforrt. The team is also
The lone freshman on the startHarding close behind! with a
blessed! with three outstanding tracksters, Dr. Clark states, "In
3:34.9 time.
ing: four is John Kerby, freshman
Australian dist!ance men, all of two weeksi our team has deveClark Surpasses Record
business major from Da.ll.'a s, Tex.
whom have run the mile in less loped from just a goodl t e am into
Cliff Clark again took to the
Completing the team is William
than 4:10. Another Oklahoma
roaclJ, this time for a two mile star has covered the 880 yard one that can fight down: to the Tucker, a junior business major
jaunt which also surpassed the
wire against anyone in any race." from Tuscaloosa, Ala.
run' in les'S than 1:52.
existing AIC record. Clark took
the lead at the mile mark and
OCU has already won two •!•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllDlllllllMlllOilllllllllllCllllllllll*
poured on the steam to finish majorr rellays this season and rei at a blazing 9:38. Bobby Smith cently defeated the University of E
For All Your Insurance And
a
i fin!ished: third, followed by Phil Arkansas in the Arkansas ReMerrill in fourth place.
lays. The Oklahoma school also
Real Estate Needs
The final scorre in the meet took last year's running of the
was 85-48.
Harding Rela.iys.

In the second! home track meet behind the winner an<l finishoo
of the season, the Harding Col- in second place with a time of
lege cindermen fell to the power- 50.5. Ken Brown finished in third
ful: Murray State College track place with a 50.9 effort.
team Thursdiay, April 8.
9.8 Hundred
Located in Murray, Ky., MurMurrayi's exciting sprint star
ray State is a college of approxiJim Freeman shot out of the
mately 5,200 students. It is a
blocks and ran the 100 yard dash
member of the Ohio Vali'ey Conin 9.8 seconds to take the honors.
fereillCe and! Murray tracksters
Robb was second with a time of
have led the school to six con10.1.
fer ence championships within the
Murray's Allan, who was the
past seven years.
top point man of the meet, prov~
Field Events
Beginning at 6:15 p .m. the ed just as hard! to beat in the
field! events got the meet off to 120 yard high hurd1esi as he was
an exciting start with a battle in the broad jump competition.
between Hardling's AIC high jump Allan took the lead over Harchampion Tom Bateman and dling' s Brown, held it and finishMurray State's Olgie Schiller, ed with a time of 15.4 seconds.
Je'rry Baker, who has been
whose highest mark going into
the meet was a jump of 6'8" . .
Bateman and Schiller drew
"oohs" from the large crowd with
their duel which ended with both
failing to reach the 6'8" mark.
Schiller officially won the competition at 6'6" on fewer misses .
Kee Takes Discus
James Kee and James Street
put the Bisons on the scoring
road in the discus by turning in
fine efforts to place first and
second respectively.
I
In the first running event of the
evening, Murray's fabulous 440
yard relay team, which has the
•!•JllllllllllllClltllllllllltJllllllllllllUllllllllllllOllllllllllllUlllllllllnltJllllllllllnClllllllllllltJllllllllllllOllllllllllllClllllllllll!
second best time in the nation
this year to their cre<l!i.t, proved
too hot to handle, for Harding's
E
~
fleet quartet of Larry Eoff, Mike
~
New Tires - Retreading - Front End Alignment
~
Curry, Dwight Robb and Kent
Smith. Murray won the event
§ 895 South Main
CH 5-4620
~
§
with an excellent time of 42.3
~lllllllllOllllllllllllOllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllOllllllllllllCJlllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllt~
while the Bisons had a fine 43.0
clocking.
I
Clark's Run
The highlight of the evening
from the Bisons' point of view
was the mile run. Junior Cliff
Clark took the lead on the second lap, set a torrid pace and
COOLING SYSTEM, BRAKES, ENGINE,
finished with a brilliant time of •
4:17.9, which betters t he eixisting
EXHAUST SYSTEM and STEERING SYSTEM
AIC record by two seconds. Yost
of Murray was a far-behind secBE SAFE!
SEE US!
Cliff Clark, Harding junior,
on;d with a time of 4:29.2.
takes a fraction of a second
The 440 yard dash was won
to manage a happy grin as
1204 East Race
CH 5-3221
by Murray in a clocking of 49.7.
he finished the mile in 4:17 .9.
Harding's Smith was a few steps
1
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CITY TIRE SERVICE

I
~

HART AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

W00D.f REE MA N
LUMBER COMPANY

I
I

~

Ii

EUBANK;eAGENCY

207 East Market

CH 5-5838

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893

BISON SPECIAL
Next to Bowling Alley

CH 5-3591

Highway 67 East

Bill's Frozen Delight
SPECIAL

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

COUPON

$.19 HAMBURGERS

$.24 MILK SHAKES

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

Must Have Coupon For Discount
APRIL 15-17

CH 5-2875

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY ONLY

Rand's Poly Clean
AND

*

'*

*

•
•
•
•

Two
Two
Two
Two

Dry Cleaners
CHECK OUR QUALITY
CHECK OUR WORKMANSHIP

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people .•. refreshes best.
things go

CHECK OUR PRICES -

Trousers .................................... .. ..... ... ....
.50
Suits, Men's or Ladies ............... ........ . $1.25
Skirts ..................................................... .
.60
Dresses ................ .............. ........... .... .. ... $1.25

"Your Business Is Appreciated"
§~§§§§§§§§~/)
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BILL'S . FROZEN
DELIGHT

• Johns-Manville Products
• Coleman Heating
• Benjamin Moore Paints
400 SOUTH LOCUST

~

b~~th

Coke
TMOt-.QD

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company

b)'1

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

